Abstract-A new elevator group control system is proposed. The system learns dynamic traffic flows by analyzing passenger traffic without prespecified patterns. A genetic algorithm continuously generates dispatch functions according to changes in passenger traffic. By considering the status inside elevators, the directions of passenger movement, and the number of waiting passengers, the system occasionally allocates multiple elevators for a single hall call, which assists in reducing passengers' waiting time. Experimental results showed up to 25% improvement over a system without the above features.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
N A TALL building with multiple elevators, it is a notoriously difficult task to control the elevators in the most efficient manner. In general, the objectives of elevator control systems differ from building to building; the most common goals are to minimize passengers' average waiting time, to minimize average riding time, and to balance crowding in elevators. Optimizing an elevator group control system to achieve these objectives is difficult for various reasons, including the following [18] : coordination of multiple cars, constraints on elevators' movements, incomplete information (e.g., after a button is pressed at a floor, it is impossible to know how many passengers are waiting at that floor), unknown passenger traffic patterns, and the existence of special-purpose elevators or floors [21] . In order to deal with these difficulties, conventional elevator group control systems have used fuzzy systems [9] , [11] , [12] , [15] artificial neural networks [2] , [5] , [16] , [20] , genetic algorithms [6] , [7] , [21] , etc.
Passenger traffic is conventionally classified into the following four patterns [4] , [18] , [20] : 1) uppeak traffic-most passengers move up from the first floor and downward movements are rare (mostly in the early morning); 2) downpeak traffic-most passengers move down to the first floor and upward movements are rare (mostly in the evening); 3) lunchtime traffic-many passengers move up from and down to the first floor; and 4) interfloor traffic-passengers move up and down freely among several different floors with few specific patterns. Some studies have fully or partially focused on uppeak traffic patterns [2] , [4] , [18] or on lunchtime traffic patterns [6] . Other researchers [9] , [16] have proposed adaptation techniques for dynamic flows, which prepare a set of prespecified traffic patterns in advance and switch between policies appropriate for the specific patterns.
The system proposed in this paper contains two key ideas. First, it continuously generates dispatch functions by adaptation to changes in passenger traffic. Although the systems of [9] and [16] also change dispatch functions during the running of the systems, they employ prespecified traffic patterns. The proposed system does not prepare any such patterns in advance. Second, it tries to reduce passengers' waiting time by multiple elevator allocation when it is expected that one elevator cannot serve all the passengers for a hall call at a floor. This is supported by setting a camera at each floor and estimating the numbers of passengers for upward and downward movement.
In order to generate dispatch functions, we used a genetic algorithm. By occasionally allocating multiple elevators for a single call at a floor, the system can reduce passengers' average waiting time. However, as it is based on prediction, the accuracy of the prediction is critical. This strategy is helpful when the gain as a result of good predictions is greater than the unavoidable loss due to wrong predictions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we provide an overview of elevator group control systems that have been previously proposed. In Section III, we describe our proposed elevator group control system and the key ideas in detail. In Section IV, we present our experimental results, and we mention our conclusions in Section V.
II. PREVIOUS WORK
A hall call is an event resulting from a passenger pushing one of the up or down buttons at a floor; a car call is an event caused by a passenger pushing a destination-floor button inside a car (elevator).
When a hall call is issued, the control system has to evaluate the attractiveness of each car. Some studies [11] , [12] , [15] used fuzzy systems to generate attractiveness evaluation functions. They evaluate each car using a fuzzy function and assign a car with the greatest function value to the hall call. Some of the studies considered just passengers' waiting time [11] , [15] ; some additionally considered passengers' riding time [12] . Fujino et al. [6] , [7] used genetic algorithms to optimize the control system with preferential floors.
Passenger traffic continuously changes over time. A uniform control policy not considering the traffic patterns has an inevitable limit in reducing the passengers' waiting time. Dewen et al. [5] and Markon et al. [16] proposed learning paradigms by neural networks. The systems choose a control policy by having neural networks identify the most similar traffic pattern to the current flow among a set of ready-prepared traffic patterns.
Since the uppeak traffic pattern is relatively simple and occurs with great frequency, a number of studies have been done based 0278-0046/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE on it [3] , [4] , [18] . A possible policy is that each car serves a particular group of floors [4] , where the groups are usually disjoint from each other. Pepyne et al. [18] also assumed uppeak traffic and devised a policy in which each elevator waits until the number of passengers inside it reaches a threshold. These policies helped reduce the waiting time.
If we could know the destination floor of every passenger, we may be able to further reduce passengers' waiting time. However, conventional elevator systems have only two hall-call buttons (upward and downward) at a floor, and it is not possible to predict passengers' movements or to guess how many passengers are waiting. Amano et al. [2] proposed an elevator system where there are destination-floor buttons at each floor. A passenger pushes the specific destination-floor button. This provides more information than the "up/down button"-based systems. Nonetheless, such a system still cannot know the number of passengers who want to go to the destination floor.
It is important to handle dynamic passenger traffic in order to reduce passengers' waiting time. Elevator allocation must be done in real time, but deciding on a dispatching strategy does not have to be done in real time (e.g., a 1-min delay presents no difficulties). Thus, a genetic algorithm (which cannot easily provide a real-time solution) can be used on a semi-online basis. Previous work did (could) not consider the number of waiting passengers at each floor. The greater the number of waiting passengers, the longer is the expected waiting time. In our study, we set a camera at each floor and obtain information on the number of waiting passengers.
III. PROPOSED SYSTEM
In previous work, when a hall call is issued, the system only knows that the number of waiting passengers is at least one. This information is intrinsically insufficient. We thus install a camera at each floor to obtain more information. The cameras for this purpose are not very expensive. Moreover, these days, more and more buildings set cameras in the halls (particularly around the elevator entrances) for the purpose of security. The sharply expanding market of the digital video recorder (DVR) is evidence of this. The suggested system can take an almost free ride in this case. State-of-the-art pattern recognition techniques have no difficulty in counting the number of people from an image captured in a bounded area [14] , [22] , [13] . However, we still cannot clearly know all passengers' intentions (moving directions). In our work, we predict the numbers of upward and downward passengers by a simple rule. Rather than describing the rule in overt detail, we sketch it using a simple example. If there are people on a floor with only one of the two buttons pushed, all the people are for the same direction. After that, if another button is also pushed and the number of people grows to , the number of people for the two directions are divided into and where and are weighting factors set based on the past history of activity at the floor. After a car serves people without filling its capacity, all the remaining people are for the other direction. This information is utilized in deciding a dispatching strategy.
The proposed system is composed of two units (Fig. 1) . The first unit, the group control unit (GCU ), selects a car using a dis- patch function. This dispatcher keeps being updated by the other unit, the control tuning unit (CTU). The CTU is a background procedure that produces a dispatch function considering passenger traffic. The GCU controls all the cars and keeps checking the traffic flow. If the passenger traffic has changed remarkably, the GCU requests the CTU to generate a new dispatch function. The GCU is a real-time procedure; on the other hand, the CTU is a semi-online procedure with a time budget of a few minutes.
A. Adaptive Function Generation
Genetic algorithms (GAs) are stochastic algorithms which mimic the natural evolution of population genetics in problem solving or simulation. A GA is known to have a wide search capability and a good balance between exploitation and exploration of the search space. In selecting a car to serve a hall call, there are a number of factors to consider. For example, if a car is distant from the hall-called floor, it is desirable to have some penalty; if the car has been assigned to serve a floor near the hall-called floor, it is desirable to have some reward; if the car has car calls for a number of floors between its current location and the hall-called floor, it is desirable to have some penalty; the current crowding in the car also affects its merit. We need to have a selection function which considers all these factors. It is almost impossible to have an efficient selection function in advance because we do not have information on the passenger traffic and diverse combinations of the above factors. In our system, the passenger traffic is carefully monitored and the elevator-selection function keeps changing (in the CTU) based on the traffic.
In the following, we describe the function that is tuned by a GA. We assume that there is a hall call in the floor and the system wants to evaluate the merit of the car . We denote by the merit function of the car for a hall call at the floor . The function has 12 parameters for tuning as follows:
where
• is a function that reflects the distance between the floor and the elevator 's current location. Fig. 2 shows the shape of the function . In the function, the reward of a floor (car 's location) depends on the slopes and bounds showed in the figure. Thus, itself has four parameters-two slopes and two bounds-to be tuned; • is a function that gives some reward if the elevator is already assigned to serve a floor near the floor . This has a similar shape to and also has four parameters; • is the elevator 's crowding; • is the number of car calls for the floors between the floor and the elevator 's current location. The CTU tunes, by means of the GA, the four weighting factors ( -) and the eight parameters of and based on recent traffic. When a considerable change in the passenger traffic is detected, the GCU gives the CTU the information and requests the generation of a new dispatch function. The system can approximately guess the arrival rates of people by periodically tracking the total number of people (in the halls and the cars). If the moving averages of these rates considerably change, the system judges that the traffic has changed. It may take 1 min or so for the CTU to generate a new function by the GA; taking 1 min to prepare a new function is not so critical unless the traffic fluctuates too frequently.
The details of the GA are beyond the scope of this paper. See [8] and [17] for further details of GAs.
B. Prediction-Based Multiple Allocation
When a car arrives at the destination floor and the remaining capacity of the car turns out to be not enough to serve all the waiting passengers, some passengers have to wait until another car comes. In previous work, the systems select another car to serve the remaining passengers right after this problem has occurred. This is an important factor contributing toward the increase of passengers' waiting time according to our investigation. If a system predicts the number of waiting passengers at the hall-called floor in advance, it can result in greater efficiency. This is an important feature of the proposed system, which periodically analyzes and predicts passengers' movements with the help of cameras.
Assume the car is allocated in response to a hall call at the floor . Let be the expected time for the car to arrive at the floor , be the expected number of waiting passengers at the floor after , and be the expected crowding after . The system judges based on and whether or not the car can serve all the passengers at the floor . If it is not expected to be able to serve all the passengers, the system selects another car (Fig. 3) .
The proposed control system decides control strategies based on prediction. If the predictions are accurate, it reduces passengers' waiting time; if not, it may do harm to the system. To enhance the accuracy of prediction, the system periodically analyzes passengers' movements with the help of cameras. When, contrary to prediction, the first car turns out to be able to carry all the waiting passengers at the floor and the second car does not have a car call to the floor , the system promptly cancels the second car's schedule for the floor . Note that it is still not possible to get perfect information since there are only two hall-call buttons (upward/downward). This strategy is helpful when the gain by good predictions is greater than the unavoidable loss by wrong predictions. Table I shows the experimental conditions used in this paper. There are 18 floors and six elevators. Each elevator can serve up to 20 people. In practice, the number of passengers in a car is usually measured by an on-board scale.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The test was performed by simulations following the tradition. The passenger traffic followed a Poisson process as usual [1] , [7] , [10] . Let be the number of passenger arrivals in any interval of length . Then, it is defined by a Poisson process that for all The mean time between two arrivals is known to be . is called the rate of the process [19] .
We first investigate the effect of multiple allocation with cameras; this is shown in Fig. 4 . In the figure, "No camera" represents the system without cameras and "Camera" represents the system with a camera at each floor. Both systems used dispatch functions that were generated by a GA. The only difference is the use of cameras. The horizontal axis represents the rates of Poisson processes and the vertical axis represents the average waiting time in seconds. The result shows that the existence of cameras significantly decreased passengers' average waiting time. The absolute waiting time is not an indicator for the usefulness of the suggested system. The average waiting time depends on the experimental settings. Rather, if the situation "not enough space in the assigned car and one more hall call for the next car" occurs occasionally, the suggested system would be helpful. Fig. 5 expands Fig. 4 over a wider spectrum of traffic patterns. It shows the camera-based system's relative performance against the system without cameras. The average waiting time of the no-camera system was set to 100. When passengers arrive at each floor with process rate 17.5, the camera-based system showed greater than 8% improvement. The improvement was not visible in cases of too heavy or too light traffic. When the traffic is very heavy, the multi-allocation mechanism even did slight harm to the system. The results of Figs. 4 and 5 are the average from 100 runs for each process rate. Fig. 6 shows the average number of waiting passengers on each floor in a representative case with the rate set equal to 17.5. The number of waiting passengers for the camera-based system was much less than that for the other system. It is easy to guess that this phenomenon is closely linked to the reduced average waiting time. Fig. 7 represents the average crowding inside a car in the same case. One can see that the elevators were more evenly utilized in the camera-based system. We believe that this phenomenon also contributed to the reduced waiting time.
Usually, the traffic flow fluctuates over time in most buildings during a day. Although a Poisson process handles irregular passenger arrivals, it is not uncommon to have far more fluctuating traffic than a Poisson process can handle. To simulate a tougher situation, we also created a nonhomogeneous Poisson process [19] where the rate ( ) of the process itself changes according to another Poisson process. In other words, the events of the rate change follow another Poisson process. This is a harder situation for the control system to adapt to. If the system successfully adapts itself to the dynamic traffic flows, it may find a better dispatch function and the passengers' waiting time may decrease. In order to examine the effects of adaptation and of the cameras, we tested four versions of systems tabulated in Table II . Fig. 8 shows the average waiting times of the four systems. The result shows that the adaptation to dynamic flows greatly affected the performance. We did not assume any constraint in the Poisson process; thus, it is similar to the interfloor traffic (regarding to the four traffic patterns in the introduction) as in most other researches. In addition, the usefulness of cameras was consistent independent of the adaptation. Fig. 9 shows the average crowding inside a car. The elevators were more evenly utilized in the cases with adaptation.
V. CONCLUSION
There are two key ideas in this paper. First, the dispatching function continuously changes by a GA that carefully considers passenger traffic. Second, multi-elevator allocations sometimes occur with the help of cameras. The proposed system adapts itself to dynamic traffic flows, which led to significant improvement on the average. When combined with multi-elevator allocation, further improvement was observed. Note that the cameras were not useful when the traffic flow was extremely heavy or light.
The experimental results showed that the use of cameras notably decreased the average waiting time when the average crowding of elevators reached between 45%-75% of their capacity. The waiting time did not decrease at all when the average crowding was, e.g., 30% or 85%. However, when the average crowding was around 55%, the average waiting time decreased over 8%. Incorporating both of the key ideas, up to 25% improvement was observed. If the system can predict situations more accurately, one can expect further improvement. More accurate prediction is left for future study.
